
Date: ______________________        Name: ______________________________________

Halloween Fun With Farmer Tice 

1} It’s the German version of Halloween held on May Day’s Eve: _______________________

2} Some believe a witch might have put a __________on Grandma Tice, because he was born on

Friday the 13th and was considered to be a bad luck baby. 3} An autopsy cannot be performed on a

real, live _____________________.  4} A demonlike being that hangs out at graveyards &

consumes human flesh: _____________  5} When Grandpa Drood passed away, Honeybunch made

arrangements with a _______________.  6} Farmer Tice thought loud noise & flying plate was

cause by a __________________ until he turned on the lights and saw his wife next to a stack of

dishes, mad as a hornet over missing money.  7} Double, double toil & trouble was a famous

___________________ from Shakespeare’s play about witches,  _________________________.

8} Crossing the path of a black cat is a silly __________________________.

9} __________________ are grotesque little demons from folklore of the middle ages that are

mischievous household spirits; sort of like gnomes or grimlins.  10} The witches stood over a

boiling _____________________ saying Eye of newt & toe of frog, Wool of bat & tongue of dog!

11} Gruesome, ghastly details of death. Edgar Allan Poe was a master of the ________________

12} The supernatural appearance of a ghost: _____________________________

13} A person walking around without a mind, like the walking dead: _____________________

14} Farmer Tices went to the __________________ to snatch flowers off of a grave to give to his

wife for Valentine’s days.  15} A face that’s carved out of a large, orange kind of squash:

________________________   16} Dorothy killed two of them: ________________________.

17} Bram Stoker created this Transylvanian terror in 1897: _________________________

18} Farmer Tice went dressed as The _________________ by wrapping himself with gauze.

19} A man by day, but a canine by night ___________________.  20} The Addams Family’s home

looks like a _________________ mansion.
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werewolf   goblins    ghoul   witches   jack-o’-lantern  Mummy   mortician   cadaver   

Walpurgis Night     superstition    cauldron   hex   incantation   Macbeth  

apparition  haunted   Dracula   cemetery    zombie   poltergeist  macabre



ANSWERS:  Halloween Fun With Farmer Tice

1}  Walpurgis Night;  2} hex;  3} cadaver;  4} ghoul;  5} mortician;  6} poltergeist;  7} incantation / Macbeth;  

8} superstition; 9} goblins;  10} cauldron;  11} macabre;  12} apparition;  13} zombie;  14} cemetary;  

15} lack-o’-lantern;  16} witches;  17} Dracula;  18} Mummy;  19} werewolf;  20}haunted


